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Price: Offers Around £62,950Price: Offers Around £62,950  



32 BOWEN COURT, WAKE GREEN PARK, BELLE WALK, MOSELEY, B13 9XP  
 

* ATTRACTIVE FIFTH FLOOR PURPOSE BUILT FLAT * POPULAR AND MUCH SOUGHT  

AFTER DEVELOPMENT OFF BELLE WALK NEAR TO THE JUNCTION WITH  

WAKE GREEN ROAD AND YARDLEY WOOD ROAD 

 

* ENTRANCE HALL * LOUNGE * KITCHEN * BATHROOM * DOUBLE BEDROOM WITH FITTED 

WARDROBE * UPVC DOUBLE GLAZING * MAJORITY ELECTRIC NIGHT STORAGE HEATING 

* PANORAMIC VIEWS 
 

 

The property is located in a very popular and convenient residential area.  Bowen Court is located in the Wake 

Green Park Development, which is accessed via Belle Walk.  Belle Walk runs between Wake Green Road and 

Yardley Wood Road and the entry to Wake Green Park is situated nearly opposite the junction with Highfield Road.  

There are excellent public transport services in the area including the number 1 bus route along the Wake Green 

Road, the number 2 bus route along Yardley Wood Road and also the numbers 50 and 35 bus routes in Moseley 

‘Village’ which is approximately 3/4 mile distant.  The property is therefore particularly convenient for ease of 

access to Birmingham University, Queen Elizabeth Hospital, Five Ways Business Centre and the City Centre, 

which is approximately 3 miles distant.  

 

 

There are comprehensive shopping facilities at nearby Moseley ‘Village’ and also Kings Heath.  There is a choice 

of schools and churches of various denominations within the area and many ancillary facilities including Moseley 

Private Park, Cannon Hill Park with the Midland Arts Centre, Highbury Park and Warwickshire County Cricket 

Club. 

 

The property, built around 1968, is a 12-storey purpose built block located on a development of approximately 145 

properties mainly comprising of 2 and 3 storey flats which were erected in the mid 1960’s with the development 

finally being completed in the late 1970’s. It is an almost self-contained development in as much that the whole of 

the landscaped area is bounded by gates guided by fencing with access gates controlled by individual keys to the 

flat dwellers.  This results in a development that is very well managed and landscaped and provides reasonable 

security for those enjoying this environment. Flat 32 is located on the fifth floor.  Ideal for the first time buyer.   

 

 

ENTRANCE HALL   
Having wooden front door with Yale and mortise locks.  Wall mounted security door entry telephone.  Creda 

electric night storage heater.  Two ceiling lights.  Door opening into: spacious  storage cupboard having ceiling 

light.  Cloaks hanging hooks.  Two fuse boxes.  Ample storage space.  

 

LOUNGE     

Measuring:  15' 2" x 11' 0" (4.62m x 3.35m) 

Having door off end of entrance hall.  Three double glazed windows with delightful views.  Creda night storage 

heater.  TV aerial connection point.  Three single and one double power points.  Two ceiling lights.  Door opening 

into: 

 

KITCHEN                       

Measuring:  7' 11" x 8' 6" (2.41m x 2.51m) 

Being fitted in a range of wall and base units in white comprising: stainless steel sink unit with drainer to side.  

Double base unit with two cupboards under.  Space and socket for electric cooker.  Double wall unit cupboard.  

Taller style base unit cupboard.  UPVC double glazed window looking to side.   Two single power points.  Four 

socket extension power point.  Space and plumbing for automatic washing machine.  Ceiling light.  Recessed area 

having space for fridge freezer.  Door opening into:  airing cupboard housing lagged copper hot water cylinder with 

electric immersion heater. Storage space.   
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BEDROOM  

Measuring:  14’ 1” maximum into fitted wardrobe x 10’ 2” (4.29m maximum into fitted wardrobe x 3.09m) 

Having door off entrance hall.  UPVC double glazed window with panoramic views.  Creda electric night storage 

heater.  Two single power points. Ceiling light.  Spacious fitted wardrobes with sliding doors, clothes hanging pole 

and fitted shelving.  

 

BATHROOM   

Being fitted in a suite in white comprising panelled bath. Pedestal wash hand basin.  WC.  Ceramic tiling to three 

quarter height around bath area.  Expelair extractor fan.  Ceiling light with pull cord switch.  

 

 

OUTSIDE -  

 

SINGLE GARAGE   
Located in separate block with metal up and over door. 
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32 BOWEN COURT, WAKE GREEN PARK, BELLE WALK, MOSELEY, B13 9XP  

 

TENURE    LEASEHOLD. We understand the property is leasehold having a x year lease dating from 

     x. However we have been unable to inspect the Lease and prospective purchasers are  

     advised to clarify this information with their solicitors prior to exchange of contracts 

     Note: We have been advised that there is a restrictive covenant in the lease that   

     prohibits the letting of the property.  

GROUND RENT              To be confirmed.       

SERVICE CHARGE  To be confirmed. 

COUNCIL TAX                       To be confirmed.       

MANAGING AGENTS       Metro PM - Harborne. 0121 428 4747. 

SERVICES                       All mains services are connected to the property except gas. 

FIXTURES & FITTINGS Only as detailed in sales particulars.  

VIEWINGS                      Strictly by prior telephone appointment with the Agents Robert Aston and Company on 0121 

     449 4411.               

NOTE:   Robert Aston & Company have not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures, fittings or services and so cannot verify that 
they are in working order, fit for their purpose, or within ownership of the sellers.  Robert Aston & Company have not checked the 

title or the legal documents to verify the Freehold/Leasehold status of the property.  The buyer is advised to obtain verification from 

their Solicitor or Surveyor.  Every care has been taken with the preparation of these Particulars but complete accuracy cannot be 
guaranteed.  If there is any point, which is of particular importance to you, we will be pleased to check the information for you.   

These Particulars do not constitute a contract or part of a contract. 

  

See all our properties at:  www.robertaston.com  •  www.rightmove.co.uk  •  www.zoopla.co.uk 


